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INTRODUCTION

THE COST OF DOING NOTHING: A
TOOLBOX FOR BUILDING A LOCAL
BUSINESS CASE FOR ADAPTATION
The mounting costs of climate change
present serious challenges for
municipalities whose budgets and
capacities are already stretched.
Without immediate action, these costs
will only increase and threaten to
consume funds and resources needed
for maintaining and operating critical
services and addressing existing and
emerging priorities.

The Cost of Doing Nothing (CODN)
toolbox provides a jumping o� point for
municipalities to assess the costs of
doing nothing within their own local
context, and support their own climate
adaptation planning process. It provides
municipal decision makers with guidance
on collecting locally-relevant data, and
weighing the costs of action versus
inaction. The CODN resources also
support municipalities in framing their
local data within a national and
provincial/territorial context, and

examine the costs and impacts of
climate change across multiple
knowledge systems, climate change
hazard, and sectors.

The toolbox is made up of this primer
document (which provides a clear
rationale along with background
information), an editable template with
instructions, a data collection tracking
tool, two case study examples, and two
appendices. Together, these resources
provide municipalities the tools to
assess the costs of doing nothing within
a local context, and makes building a
business case for climate adaptation as
easy and simple as possible.

Acknowledgements
This toolbox was created as part of the
Advancing Adaptation project that took
place from 2020-2022. The aim of the
project was to build climate change
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adaptation capacity and support new
adaptation initiatives in communities
across Ontario and in the Great Lakes
watershed with the purpose of
increasing the ability to plan and prepare
for the impacts from a changing climate.
The project aimed to increase the
integration of climate change
information into community
decision-making and to build the
capacity of local decision-makers to
advance adaptation.

ICLEI Canada acknowledges that the
Advancing Adaptation Project was made
possible with funding from the Ontario
Ministry of Environment, Conservation
and Parks (MECP) alongside financial
support from the Government of Canada
through the federal Department of
Environment and Climate Change Canada.

We would also like to acknowledge the
following individuals who graciously
shared their experience and knowledge
to help shape this resource.

● Karina Richters, City of Windsor

● Andrea McDowell, City of Hamilton

● Trevor Imho�, City of Hamilton

They provided insights based on their
experience which does not necessarily
represent the opinions or positions of
their respective institutions.

About ICLEI Canada
ICLEI Canada is part of a global network
working to achieve tangible sustainability
results through cumulative local actions.
We support local governments by
providing them with expertise and
resources to take action in their
communities. To do this, we bring
together a wide-variety of stakeholders
across government, industry, academia
and the NGO community to build more
sustainable, low-carbon, biodiverse, and
climate-ready communities.

Recommended citation: ICLEI Canada. (2022,
November 15). The Cost of Doing Nothing: Primer
Document to Build a Local Business Case for
Adaptation.
https://icleicanada.org/project/CODN/
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BACKGROUND

CLIMATE CHANGE COSTS AND
IMPACTS IN A MUNICIPAL
CONTEXT
Summary of key climate
hazards and impacts facing
communities across
Canada
The e�ects of climate change in Canada
are already evident. Projections suggest
these are very likely to worsen in the
future including more frequent extreme
heat events, more frequent wildfires,
reduced air quality, increased coastal
erosion, more frequent extreme
precipitation resulting in flooding, and
more frequent extreme weather events
(e.g., windstorms, ice storms, tornados)
(Bush et al., 2022; IPCC, 2021).

Consequently, Canadian communities are
facing a wide range of direct and indirect
impacts, with numerous implications for

the built, socio-economic, and natural
systems. Municipalities are facing
increased financial costs that include
both direct and indirect economic costs
(e.g., costs of repairs, increased
operations and maintenance expenses,
loss of service delivery and business
interruption) (Boyd & Markandya, 2021).

National estimates show climate change
is now costing Canada billions of dollars
every year. Furthermore, as trends in
extreme weather events have increased,
so too have the trends in insured and
uninsured losses. A growing body of
evidence indicates that uninsured losses
are often underestimated and may dwarf
insured losses (Boyd & Markandya, 2021;
IBC & FCM, 2020; Ness et al., 2021; Sawyer
et al., 2020, 2022).
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National resource highlight
The Insurance Bureau of Canada (IBC) tracks private insurance payouts for
extreme weather events and has seen a jump in the average annual insured
losses from $0.4 billion per year, between 1983-2007, to $1.9 billion per year
between 2008-2018 (Boyd & Markandya, 2021).

Vulnerability
Canada’s municipalities are particularly
vulnerable and exposed to the impacts of
climate change due to a wide range of
characteristics including concentrated
and growing populations, increasing
densification, high concentration of hard
surfaces that are prone to flooding and
amplified warming, proximity to water,
exposure of economically-valuable
assets, aging infrastructure, and
degraded ecosystems that would
otherwise reduce these impacts (Brown
et al., 2021).

Canada’s municipalities are also home to
a large proportion of populations who are
the most vulnerable to climate impacts
due to a variety of circumstances
unrelated to the climate hazard (e.g.

Indigenous populations, elderly people,
newcomers, people with existing health
conditions, people experiencing
homelessness among others).

Climate change driven natural disasters
have continued to cause significant
damage to Canadian communities.
Evidence supports projections that the
intensity and frequency of climate
change disasters are increasing. In fact,
eight of the top ten costliest natural
disasters have occurred in the past
decade (Figure 1).

Table 1 highlights extreme weather
events over the last five years (2016-2021)
which have resulted in billions of dollars
in damages as well as unprecedented
human and ecological impacts.

Figure 1: Canada’s costliest natural disasters in terms of insurance payouts (in 2021 CAD). Losses
include loss adjustment expenses (Source: IBC Fact Book 2021, CatIQ, Swiss Re, Munich Re & Deloitte).
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Table 1: The costliest weather events over the period of 2016-2021.

Date Location Cost
estimate

Weather event description

2021 South coast,
BC

$450
million

Multiple atmospheric rivers converged
producing record precipitation that led to
severe flooding across the region. Early
estimates of insured losses are $450 million
(IBC, 2021); however, broader estimates
suggest billions in damages.

2020 Calgary, AB $1.2 billion Severe hailstorm causing nearly $1.2 billion
in damages (IBC, 2020).

2020 Fort
MacMurray, AB

$500
million

Extreme precipitation resulting in $500
million in flood damages.

2018 Eastern ON
and Southern
QC

$300
million

Severe thunderstorm which spawned
multiple tornados that caused $300 million
in damages.

2018 Southern ON
and QC

$1 billion Severe thunderstorms produced
hurricane-force gusts that caused over $1
billion in damages (ECCC, 2019).

2017 Southern BC $650
million

Widespread and long-lasting wildfires
caused an estimated $650 million in
damages.

2016 Fort
MacMurray, AB

$11 billion Wildfires caused over $4 billion in insured
losses and had a broader economic cost of
nearly $11 billion (Alam & Islam, 2017).

Climate change impacts have serious
implications for Canada’s economy and
the economic prosperity of our
communities (Sawyer et al., 2022). A
recent report by GHD projects $140 billion
(CAD) in economic losses by 2050 (GHD,
2022). Projections of annual climate
costs by the end of the century may
reach $865 billion under the high
emissions scenario (RCP8.5)(Sawyer et
al., 2022).

Extreme heat and extended heat waves
are going to a�ect the capacity of
people who work outside to build and
maintain infrastructure like roads and
parks. Extreme weather is also going to
impact transportation and transit

services making commuting, goods
distribution, and other transportation
services more di�cult and unsafe.
Changing lake levels, drought, warmer
winters, and unpredictable precipitation
will impact the tourism industry and
communities that rely on it.

A Statistics Canada study analyzing
workplace productivity found that 7.5
million hours of private sector work were
lost in the two weeks following the
Alberta floods of 2013 due to workplace
closures (IBC & FCM, 2020). Climate driven
extreme weather events hinder both the
broader economy and put tremendous
socio-economic stress on individuals in
the community.
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Sea Level Rise
The most recent IPCC assessment report (AR6) projects a global mean sea level
rise of 0.44 meters under the low emissions scenario (RCP2.6) and 0.77 meters in
the high emissions scenario (RCP8.5) by the end of the century (Bush et al.,
2022).

Sea level rise is expected to lead to increased coastal flooding and erosion, and
can result in damage to homes, buildings, and transportation infrastructure such
as highways, ports, water ways, and marinas (Oppenheimer et al., 2019).
Additionally, sea level rise may permanently flood coastal neighbourhoods
necessitating planned retreat and the removal of homes and infrastructure in
these regions.

On the British Columbia coast, the projected amount of sea level rise is
significant but is not uniform. The most drastic sea level rise projections will
occur in the Fraser Lowland, southern Vancouver Island, and the north coast
(Province of British Columbia, 2018; Lemmen, et al., 2016). Guidance from the
province is to plan for a 0.5 meter sea level rise by 2050, a 1 meter sea level rise
by 2100, and a 2 meter sea level rise by 2200.  Under the high emissions scenario,
coastal flooding in the Vancouver metro area is projected to put between 44,000
to 75,000 buildings at risk by the end of the century (Ness, et al., 2021).

Investments made over the next 10-20 years will avoid billions in costs later.
Understanding these risks and the likelihood of impacts and associated costs
are important considerations when making the case for proactive adaptation
planning, implementation and investments.
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RE-DEFINING THE COSTS OF
CLIMATE CHANGE
Beyond the clear financial costs
associated with extreme weather events,
multiple cascading or indirect costs are
not accounted for in many cost
estimates, including municipal service
disruptions, supply chain disruptions,
transportation network interruptions,
business interruptions, power outages,
food/water shortages, as well as other
significant non-market costs.

Examples of direct costs as a result of
climate change

● Damage to hard infrastructure and
buildings (e.g., repair and replacement
costs after a flood event)

● Increased wear and tear resulting in
increased operations and
maintenance costs

● Physical and mental health impacts
(e.g., costs for medical treatment
after an extreme heat event)

● Damage to ecosystems (e.g., damage
to tree canopy after a windstorm
resulting in loss of ecosystem
services)

Examples of indirect costs as a result
of climate change

● Disruption/interruption of service
delivery (e.g., water and waste)

● Workers not able to get to work due to
damaged transportation networks

● Rising insurance premiums from
flooded buildings

● Long-term physical and mental health
impacts

● Loss of revenue in businesses who
work with directly impacted
businesses

Moving beyond financial
costs
While financial costs are of paramount
importance, non-market costs (the costs
to human health and well-being and the
natural environment) and the weaving
together of multiple knowledge systems
must also be considered to fully
understand the breadth of climate
impacts, allocate public resources for
climate adaptation, and ensure that
these resources are directed towards
the most e�cient actions.

It is important for decision-makers to
consider the broader systemic human
and environmental costs of climate
change as these often have wider spatial
and temporal scales than financial costs
(Boyd & Markandya, 2021). Similarly to
financial costs, these non-market costs
may be incurred directly and indirectly. It
is therefore critical to consider the
combined direct and indirect financial
and non-market costs of climate change.

Much of our current approach to
assessing and defining the costs of
climate change is rooted in Western
scientific frameworks and worldviews.
Weaving together Indigenous, local and
Western Knowledges provides a more
holistic evidence-base for policies and
decision-making while also addressing
underlying equity issues.
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National Resource Highlight
The Canadian Disaster Database (CDD) provides public data on a wide number
of impact metrics from weather related disasters between 1900 and present day,
including estimated and normalized costs (CAD 2016) deaths, injuries,
evacuations, and power outages.

Impacts to social systems

The e�ects of climate change on public
health and well-being, including
increased loss of life and physical and
mental health impacts, are becoming
increasingly costly and cannot be
understated. Extreme heat events are
projected to become more common in
Canada and are proving to be
increasingly dangerous and costly. As
these climate hazards become more
common, they will have a profound
impact on human health and well-being,
on our health care systems, our
emergency services, and on vulnerable
populations.

Specific groups, such as those who work
outside, low-income and racialized
populations, infants and young children,
older adults, those with limited mobility
and chronic medical conditions, and
people experiencing homelessness are
particularly at risk (Berry & Schnitter,
2022). Indigenous Peoples are also
particularly sensitive to the impacts of
climate change due to a number of
factors including the ongoing e�ects of
colonization, location of communities,
and deep connection with the natural
world.

The compounding hazards of extreme
heat and higher concentrations of
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ground level ozone are of particular
concern. Ground level ozone, a major
component of urban smog, is made more
dangerous by interacting with sunlight
and warm temperatures. High levels are
linked to increased mortality and
respiratory illnesses (Berry & Schnitter,
2022; Clark et al., 2021). As Canadian
summers get hotter, including more
severe and frequent heat waves, poor air
quality is expected to increase.

By 2080, the Canadian Climate Institute
projects that healthcare costs
associated with ground-level ozone
could reach $1 Billion per year, while the
costs of premature deaths from
ground-level ozone could exceed $300
Billion per year under a high-emissions
scenario (Clark et al., 2021). The 2021 heat
dome event in British Columbia is one
such example, where a stagnant air mass
and solar radiation contributed to very
high ground-level ozone concentrations
resulting in 619 deaths and many more
heat-related physical and mental
morbidities (Henderson et al., 2022).

Data compiled from the Canadian
Disaster Database (CDD, 2022) shows that
heat events are responsible for the
greatest loss of life in terms of
weather-related natural disasters. Figure
2 below shows the top seven deadliest
weather-related natural disasters across
Canada between 1900 and 2021.
Importantly, three of the top five
deadliest heat events have occurred
over the past 15 years.

It should also be noted that climate
driven negative health outcomes also
bear financial implications for already
strained health systems.  The cost of
heat-related hospital visits is expected
to increase 21% by mid-century and 102%
by end of century even under a
low-emissions scenario. The number of
heat-related mortalities is also expected
to reach 790 annually (nearly double
current value) by the end of century
under a high emissions scenario, costing
an estimated $8.5 billion annually (Clark
et al., 2021)

Figure 2: Sum of disaster related mortalities in Canada by category: cold event, drought, flood, heat
event, storms and severe thunderstorms, tornados, wildfire, winter storm (Source: CDD, 2022).
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Impacts to natural systems

Climate change poses a major threat to
natural infrastructure (both natural and
engineered) in local communities
resulting in a loss of inherent and
financial value of ecosystem services,
and extensive restoration or
replacement costs. The term natural
infrastructure (also called green
infrastructure) refers to both natural
assets and human-made assets that are
designed or engineered to mimic the
functions and processes of natural
assets.

The list of natural infrastructure is long
and includes blue spaces such as
aquifers, streams, wetlands, ponds and
lakes, green spaces such as parks,
forests, street trees, cemeteries, and
gardens, as well as engineered elements
like green roofs, artificial swales, rain
gardens, and stormwater retention
ponds. These assets provide a host of
ecosystem services at equivalent or
better levels than engineered assets at a
fraction of the cost (Table 2).

Ecosystem services delivered by
municipal natural infrastructure include
flood control, storm water drainage and
retention, reduced soil erosion, water
purification, cooling of urban space and

reducing the urban heat island e�ect, as
well as improved air-quality. These
co-benefits all complement broader
municipal policies while also providing
increased access to community amenity
space (MNAI, 2019; PCC, 2017). The social
benefits of municipal green space are
well documented, from reduced mortality
and increased mental health benefits,
while encouraging stewardship and
increased participation and involvement
in the planning process (PCC, 2017).

Much of the assessment of the impacts
and costs of climate change have
focused primarily on human systems and
have tended to overlook the damage to
natural systems and loss of goods and
services ecosystems provide. This is a
significant gap because impacts and
costs to human systems often result
from permanent or temporary loss of
ecosystem services caused by climate
hazards (van der Geest et al., 2019).

Municipalities must better understand
the impacts and costs of losses of
ecosystem services in order to plan
interventions that limit these losses and
damages, as well as take advantage of
the many climate co-benefits
ecosystems provided in the form of
nature-based solutions.

Table 2: Types and examples of ecosystem services provided by natural infrastructure (MEA, 2005).

Type Ecosystem Service

Provisioning services Goods such as food, water, timber, fuel, and fibers

Regulating services Climate regulation, flood control, erosion control, water
purification, air quality regulation

Cultural services Non-material assets such cultural/traditional practices,
aesthetic or recreational opportunities, health and
well-being benefits

Supporting services Key underlying process including photosynthesis, nutrient
cycling, creation of soils, water cycle
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Wildfires
As Canada’s climate continues to warm and precipitation patterns become less
predictable, drier summer conditions will lead to increased fire risk and longer
fire seasons. Wildfires, like those experienced in Lytton B.C. in 2021 and Fort
MacMurray in 2016, are responsible for some of the costliest natural disasters
experienced in Canadian history. The Fort MacMurray wildfire burned nearly
600,000 hectares, resulted in the evacuation of over 80,000 people, and cost $3.5
Billion in insured losses alone  based  on incomplete estimates (Zhang, et al.,
2019).

The costs of wildfires are not exclusive to buildings and infrastructure damage.
Increased wildfires will also have impacts on the physical and mental health of
Canadians, with impacts to air quality a�ecting people with respiratory and
pulmonary diseases. The loss of land, culture, and property due to wildfire will
also result in untold impacts and costs that include anxiety and mental health
problems. Vulnerable populations (seniors, children, those with pre-existing
health conditions, marginalized populations, and those who experience social
inequity) will be most likely to experience the impacts from wildfires.
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Climate change and Indigenous Knowledge Systems
Climate change will impact the lives of all Canadians, but the distribution and
magnitude of these impacts and related risks are uneven. Indigenous Peoples are
especially sensitive to the impacts of climate change due to a number of factors
including their deeply interconnected relationship with the natural world, location of
communities in areas prone to climate impacts, greater socio-economic inequities
compared to non-Indigenous populations, including the ongoing e�ects of
colonization as well as existing burdens of underlying health conditions (NCCIH, 2022).

Climate change impacts on Indigenous communities include temporary and
permanent displacement; loss of culture, social structure, and Indigenous Knowledge
Systems (IKS); infrastructure damage and service disruption; water and food
insecurity; economic hardship; and a wide range of negative physical and mental
health e�ects (Indigenous Climate Hub, n.d.; NCCIH, 2022).

Climate-related hazards on Indigenous Peoples in Canada (adapted from NCCIH,
2022)

● Increased wildfire, drought, and
flooding events

● Higher exposure to climate risks in
relation to natural and built
environments (e.g., poor housing,
water, sanitation, and environmental
contaminants)

● Instability and melting of permafrost
and changes to ground snow cover,
sea ice extent and thickness

● Changes to sea levels and weather
patterns

● Decreased availability, quality,
quantity and health of traditional
food sources

● Melting and damage to ice roads

● E�ects of warming and changes to
precipitation patterns that a�ect
survival and transmission of
disease-causing organism
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Possible e�ects of climate change impacts on the health and well-being of
Indigenous Peoples in Canada (adapted from NCCIH, 2022)

● Air quality health impacts (e.g.,
respiratory and cardiovascular
diseases)

● Increased water and foodborne
diseases

● Mental health impacts (e.g., stress,
anxiety and post-traumatic stress
disorder)

● Increased injuries and deaths from
accidents (e.g., natural hazards and
extreme weather events)

● Increased direct and indirect health
impacts from permafrost-related
infrastructure damage

● Exacerbation of health and
socio-economic inequities

● Exacerbation of chronic and
infectious diseases

● Food and water insecurity due to
decreased access to, and quality of
land, waters, plants, animals, and
natural resources

● Temporary or long-term evacuation
or displacement of populations from
traditional territories, disrupting
lives, creating financial hardship, and
a�ecting mental well-being

● Impacts on health and infrastructure
(e.g., restricted or delayed travel for
health and emergency services,
access to medical supplies, and
patient safety)

● Decreased opportunities for
transmission of Indigenous
Knowledges and land skills,
particularly among youth, a�ecting
sense of identity, mental well-being,
and cultures

Weaving together knowledge systems
Indigenous and local knowledge are central to a thorough understanding of the
impacts of climate change. Drawing on multiple Knowledges (Indigenous, local
knowledge and Western scientific knowledge) provides a more holistic evidence-base
for policies and decision-making while also addressing underlying equity issues.
Weaving together Indigenous and Western knowledge systems can improve our
understanding of socio-ecological interdependencies and mechanisms, while also
working towards reconciliation by building trust, promoting Indigenous agency and
self-determination, and addressing ongoing issues related to power asymmetries
(Henri et al., 2021). IKS brings perspectives that can help make sense of data, and take
a more holistic approach to climate adaptation. Indigenous Knowledges brings
forward intergenerational wisdom that has evolved over thousands of years and is
responsive to changes in the natural world.

As discussed above, understanding the breadth of climate impacts and directing
adequate resources towards adaptation requires re-defining the meaning of the
‘costs’ of climate change. However, much of our current approach of ‘assessing’ and
defining these costs are in and of themselves rooted in a Western scientific
approaches. It is necessary to broaden the assessment process further by
considering impacts and ‘costs’ to Indigenous Peoples through an approach grounded
in reconciliation that encourages municipalities to build relationships with Indigenous
and local knowledge keepers and weave multiple worldviews and knowledge systems
together. The goal is to respect and value each system and Knowledges on their own
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terms (McGregor, 2021) while maintaining the integrity of Indigenous systems and
governance. Moreover, as municipalities consider Indigenous Knowledge and impacts
in climate adaptation planning, it is the process itself, not the end product, that is
most important.

Knowledge gaps
Much of the available literature (peer-reviewed and grey) on assessing the
impacts and costs of climate change leans heavily on Western knowledge
systems. There is a significant gap in this research and even more so in the
examples of implemented costing assessments that consider multiple
worldviews and knowledge systems, including Indigenous and local knowledge
systems. Analysis of the both the IPCC assessment reports (AR4, AR5) and
reports of the Convention on Biological Diversity found Indigenous issues have
shallow representation in the assessments, with limited scope and length, and
lack in critical engagement with IKS and historical and contextual experiences
(Ford et al., 2016). Moreover, Indigenous Knowledge is often treated as static and
overlooks its evolving nature in a changing climate.

Indigenous Peoples’ knowledge systems are constitutionally protected. Strict
protocols also exist on the sharing of Indigenous Knowledges with non-Indigenous
actors that must be maintained.  It is therefore important for local governments to
commit dedicated time and e�ort to build relationships and establish trust with
Indigenous Peoples to appropriately consider IKS in climate adaptation planning
processes. This section of the CODN resource provides background information and
guidelines for municipalities as they seek to assess the costs and impacts of climate
change through multiple knowledge systems. For additional resources on IKS and
climate change, see Table 3.
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Considerations for working with Indigenous communities
It is critical that this work is built on a foundation of trust and relationship building and
not one of extraction, where Indigenous Knowledge is selectively used for specific
aspects. Indigenous Knowledge should not be considered simply as a data to be
incorporated or plugged into Western scientific frameworks. It is important to
understand Indigenous Knowledge is part of a complex and evolving IKS which is
rooted in the socio-cultural systems and the lived experiences of generations of
Indigenous Peoples (Cameron et al., 2021; Henri et al., 2021; McGregor, 2021). Moreover,
there is no single ubiquitous Indigenous Knowledge. Instead, there are many
Indigenous Knowledges that reflect the unique languages, cultures, values, histories,
governance and laws of the many First Nations, Metis and Inuit communities. This
further underlines the importance of working locally with Indigenous communities and
knowledge keepers.

Indigenous Knowledge resources highlight

The Indigenous Knowledges section of the Climate Atlas includes a wide range
of resources co-developed with local and Indigenous Knowledge holders as well
as other experts, that provide critical perspectives on climate change issues.
New Indigenous map layers provide climate data for 634 First Nations and 53
Inuit communities from coast to coast, as well as highlight climate projects
across the Métis homeland. Click on the Indigenous icon on the left of the map
to access data and resources.

Considerations for local governments (adapted from: Smith & ICLEI Canada, 2020;
EPCCARR, 2018)

● Begin building relationships early and
allow for time and space to move
forward at the speed of trust. Think
about relationships on multi-year,
generational scales.

● Reach out to local First Nation(s), Inuit,
or Métis communities and get to know
the local knowledge holders and
community leaders.

● Consider designating a community
liaison who can act as that bridge
between the Indigenous
community(ies) and the municipality,
whose key role is to maintain a good
relationship and liaise about climate
action. This role could expand to
include resource planning, and other
initiatives that a�ect the community.

● If your municipality overlaps with more
than one Indigenous community,
consider hiring a liaison for each.

● Reduce and eliminate socio-economic
barriers that hinder Indigenous
involvement in research. For example,
provide honoraria for knowledge
keepers and/or elders attending
meetings. It may be appropriate to
have someone from the community
open the meeting in a good way. Ask
Indigenous community members to
advise if this would be appropriate.
Individuals who open the meeting
should also receive an honorarium.

● Learn and follow local protocols for
working with IKS. These vary from
culture area to culture area and
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sometimes First Nation to First Nation.
The Indigenous community can advise
on what is most important for local
government to know.

● Include knowledge holders throughout
the research and decision-making
processes as it is vital to
understanding and assessing local
impacts and solutions to climate
change.

● Promote transparency and
accountability within research,
planning, decision-making, and
policies.

● Recognize the legacy of colonization
and the related e�ects of Western
science and research on Indigenous
Peoples, and work to strengthen
relationships.

● Respect that Indigenous Knowledge
Systems are a distinct knowledge
system and do not require integration
into Western scientific frameworks for
validation or legitimization.

● Understand that IKS and science are
not competing, entirely di�erent or
conflicting. Instead work towards
weaving knowledge systems to form a
complementary and more holistic
understanding of climate impacts and
solutions.

● Finally, it is important to understand
that reconciliation and decolonization
requires attention to be placed on the
process itself, not on the products or
specific outcomes.

The resources listed in Table 3 provide additional information on Indigenous
Knowledge systems as well as First Nation, Inuit and Métis perspectives, research,
tools and strategies on climate action and impacts. It is by no means an exhaustive
list of resources, but represents a starting place for municipalities as they seek a
more holistic approach for assessing the costs and impacts of climate change.
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Table 3: Indigenous Knowledge Systems and Climate Change Resources.

Produced by Resource Description

Indigenous
Climate Hub

Indigenous
Climate Hub:
Climate Change
Adaptation

The Indigenous Climate Hub brings together
stories and climate change experiences
from Indigenous climate change leaders.
The hub also provides a platform for
members to connect, share ideas and
leverage resources, as well as share
highlights of Indigenous-led climate change
initiatives.

Centre for
Indigenous
Environmental
Resources
(CIER)

CIER Resources CIER have developed a range of publications,
courses, workshops and products that aim
to help build the capacity of Indigenous
communities and leaders to take action on
climate change. Their resources weave
together Western and Indigenous
Knowledges to support environmental
decision-making processes.

Indigenous
Climate Action

ICA Publications Indigenous Climate Action (ICA) is an
Indigenous-led organization guided by a
diverse group of Indigenous Knowledge
keepers, water protectors and land
defenders from communities and regions
across the country.

Cameron et al.
(2021)

A ‘change of
heart’: Indigenous
perspectives from
the Onjisay Aki
Summit on climate
change

Findings of the Onjisay Aki International
Climate Summit, a cross-cultural summit on
climate change with environmental leaders
and Indigenous Knowledge Keepers from 14
Nations around the world.

York University The Centre for
Indigenous
Knowledge and
Languages

The Centre for Indigenous Knowledges and
Languages (CIKL) is an interdisciplinary
research centre that supports Indigenous
and decolonizing scholarship. Bringing
together Indigenous and non-Indigenous
researchers, they aim to facilitate
knowledge that re-centres Indigenous
Knowledges, languages, practices and ways
of being.

Climate West /
Prairie Climate
Centre

Indigenous
Modules:
Manitoba Climate
Resilience Training

The Prairie Climate Centre has co-created
this training module to speak to the
importance of Indigenous Knowledges and
future climate solutions.

Assembly of
First Nations

First Nations
Environment
Sector: Climate
Change

Led by the Advisory Committee on Climate
Action and the Environment, the
Environment sector works to support the
critical role of Indigenous Peoples in climate
mitigation and adaptation e�orts to drive an
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Produced by Resource Description

evolution towards more sustainable growth
and economic development.

Inuit Tapiriit
Kanatami

National Inuit
Climate Change
Strategy

The National Inuit Climate Change Strategy
identifies actions towards adaptation,
mitigation and resilience objectives. The
Strategy lays out practical objectives to
advance Inuit-driven climate actions, and
guidance on how to work with Inuit
communities.

Inuit
Circumpolar
Council

Indigenous
Knowledge

The Inuit Circumpolar Council represents
Inuit peoples from Alaska, Canada,
Greenland and Chukotka.

Métis National
Council

Métis Nation
Council: Climate
Change

Metis Nation:
British Columbia

Métis Nation
Climate Change
and Health
Vulnerability
Assessment

The Métis Nation Council provides
leadership and solutions needed to address
the numerous challenges posed by
changing climate.

The Métis Nation, British Columbia have
created research, tools, and outreach to
better understand and communicate the
unique, timely, and critically important
perspectives, knowledge, and experiences
of Métis people regarding climate change
and conservation.

Their 2020 Climate Change Health and
Vulnerability Assessment report provides
the Governing Members with an
understanding of the risks
to Métis health associated with climate
change.
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ABOUT THIS RESOURCE

RATIONALE
The mounting costs of climate change
present serious challenges for
municipalities whose budgets and
capacities are already stretched.
Without immediate action, these costs
will only increase and threaten to
consume funds and resources needed
for maintaining and operating critical
services and addressing existing and
emerging priorities.

While these climate change-driven
consequences are being experienced
throughout Canada, municipal
governments still lack a complete
understanding of the associated costs
(both market and non-market) that
considers multiple knowledge systems
and worldviews. With climate change
costs expected to increase as the
climate continues to warm, municipalities
need to move rapidly to better
understand and prioritize adaptive
measures to limit these costs. There is
also strong evidence that costs will be
even greater without rapid
decarbonization and adaptive measures

that build resilience against mounting
risks from climate change.

Further, municipal governments are now
responsible for a significantly larger
share of infrastructure funding than in
the past. For example, a recent report by
the Financial Accountability O�ce of
Ontario (FAO) determined that
municipalities own 52% of public
infrastructure in Ontario, with much of it
aging, amounting to a total infrastructure
backlog of $52.1 billion (FAO, 2021). To
ensure that municipal dollars are
e�ciently and responsibly allocated,
investments in municipal assets and
infrastructure must keep the e�ects of
climate change in mind. In making these
decisions, the trade-o�s and costs of
doing nothing must be properly
assessed.

While the availability of national and
subnational costing data has increased
recently (see Appendix A for a summary
table of key sources), these estimates
are time sensitive and will change as new
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information becomes available. They also
vary by source and depend on the focus
(e.g., economic, insured losses,
damages). Although this costing data is
key to understanding larger trends and
scale, local data is critical as it can
support national figures with
on-the-ground real-time reporting from
municipalities.

The goal of this toolbox
The goal of the CODN toolbox is to
provide municipal decision makers with
guidance on collecting locally-relevant
data and weighing the costs of action vs.
inaction. Using the CODN resources will
also support municipalities in framing
their local data within a national and
provincial/territorial context and examine
the costs and impacts of climate change
across a number of climate change
hazards and sectors. In sum, these
resources focus on answering the
following questions:

● What do we know about the current
and future costs of climate change?

● Specifically, what are the costs of
inaction, at the local level?

● What is the distribution of these costs
across di�erent sectors and civil
society?

● And what are the sources of data and
tools available to assess the costs
inaction?

Municipalities will need to consider these
questions as they allocate scarce
resources to address climate change,
and to ensure that these resources are
directed towards the most e�cient
actions and at-risk systems. These
guidance resources will be of interest to
a wide range of decision-makers across
municipal government divisions.

Additional considerations

This toolbox is not intended to be:

● A decision-making tool or a
recommended list of adaptation
actions. Instead, it should be used to
build a business case for adaptation
and support decision-making.

● A prescriptive set of instructions for
calculating current and future costs
with or without adaptive measures.
The CODN resources are meant to
guide municipalities in assessing
available data with the focus on
progress, not perfection.

● An all-encompassing list of who to
engage with, and what costing data
should be collected. These resources
provide guidance. Municipalities are
best placed to understand their local
context.

● A prescriptive list of all climate risks
facing every Canadian community.
These resources provide a selective
list of national impact statements as a
starting point. Municipalities should
base their cost of doing nothing
assessments on their own completed
vulnerability and risk assessments.

● A prescriptive guide on how to engage
with individuals or communities on the
assessment of climate costs and
impacts. While we can learn from
examples, individual needs, historic
and present barriers and inequities will
look di�erent across communities.

Recognizing that these resources simply
skim the surface on a range of important
topics, additional resources have been
included in Appendix A and Appendix B.
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WHO SHOULD USE THIS TOOLBOX
The CODN toolbox was designed for
municipal sta� in communities that have
already completed, or are in the midst of
completing, a climate adaptation plan.
The development of a CODN report is
meant to supplement local adaptation
planning in order to highlight the value
proposition required for buy-in and
implementation. Assessing costs of
inaction requires decision-makers to
understand local climate data, assess,
and prioritize impacts and risks.

While municipalities do not need to have
a pre-established mechanism to collect
data related to impacts and costs, it is
necessary for them to have completed a
certain baseline of data collection. This
could include an inventory of municipal
assets including natural infrastructure;
an assessment of the state of repair of
municipal assets; operation,
maintenance, and replacement costs of
municipal infrastructure etc.

Dealing with Uncertainty
It is important to note that uncertainty is
an inherent part of both the study of
climate change as well as financial
forecasting. Uncertainty is factored into
climate change scenarios, models, and
data, and reflects the complex reality of
environmental change and the evolving
relationship between humans and the
planet.

Climate change, its costs, and impacts
cannot be predicted with absolute
certainty, and all data must be
considered with this in mind. While it is
not possible to anticipate future climatic
changes and their outcomes with
absolute certainty, climate change
scenarios help to create plausible
representations of future climate
conditions. These conditions are based
on assumptions of future atmospheric
composition and an understanding of the
e�ects of increased atmospheric
concentrations of GHG, particulates, and
other pollutants.

Climate change impacts and costs are
already well documented in communities
across Canada and can be used to
establish baseline cost estimates. As
such, the absence of exact figures
should not be a barrier to planning and
preparations. Moreover, applying an
adaptive climate risk assessment and
planning approach, such as the BARC
framework, limits uncertainties by
focusing on only climate, impact and
costing data that is available, and
pertinent to a specific impact statement.
The prioritization and selection of
adaptation options is then based on
locally-relevant objectives and
constraints and is less resource- and
data-intensive, as well as less sensitive
to ballooning uncertainties (Boyd &
Markandya, 2021).

Impact statements
Impact statements are used to understand the e�ects of projected climatic
threats on communities including their socioeconomic, built, and natural systems.
Impact statements are intended to capture climatic threats (e.g. increase in
extreme rain events), the outcome of this climatic threat (e.g. overland flooding),
and consequences associated with this outcome (e.g. damage to buildings and
homes).
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HOW TO USE THE TOOLBOX
As municipalities develop their climate
adaptation responses, information on
the net costs of inaction (i.e., the net
cost reflecting the di�erence between
the costs and any beneficial
opportunities arising from climate
change) plays a critical role in two areas:

1. The costs of inaction can be used to
help document the need and urgency
to allocate resources to adaptation
planning, including:
a. The scale and timeframe of

climate-related costs;
b. The distribution of those costs

across locations, sectors,
population groups, etc.;

2. It can also be used by municipalities
and stakeholders as a baseline to
inform the prioritization of current and
future climate risks and vulnerabilities
during the assessment stage.

While these resources are not
decision-making tools, they aim to
increase buy-in to move forward in
addressing climate adaptation with the
data municipalities currently have access
to.  The resources in the CODN toolbox
have been developed to support
municipalities in responding to the risks
and impacts they face today and to
safeguard against future risks and
impacts.

These include four key documents, two
case studies and two summary
appendices. Together, they form the
basis for municipalities to assess the
costs of doing nothing within their own
local context in support of their own
climate adaptation planning process.

While each of the resources can be used
separately, it is recommended that
municipalities are familiar with each of

the resources before they begin their
assessment process. All resources within
the toolbox can be found on the CODN
webpage.

Primer Document

This resource sets the foundation and
overall context for assessing the cost of
doing nothing to address climate change
at the municipal level. It defines what
costs and impacts look like at the local
level, and identifies the eight national
impact statements (defined below) that
form the basis for the cost of doing
nothing assessment used in the
Municipal Template.
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CODN Municipal Template
Instructions

This resource provides important
information for municipalities who are
ready to write their own cost of doing
nothing report using the Municipal
Template. The goal of this resource is to
ensure municipalities have all the
information they need to e�ectively use
the template. This resources includes:

● A list of tasks to complete before
building a local business case for
adaptation

● The steps to follow when using the
municipal template

● An overview the content is included in
the municipal template

● Guidance on collecting data

● General recommendations and key
considerations to keep in mind as
municipalities develop their own
reports

CODN Municipal Template

This resource is designed to help
municipalities to easily develop their own
cost of doing nothing report. The
Municipal Template has been designed
to be copied, edited, and customized by
municipalities who would like to write
their own cost of doing nothing report.
This resource includes pre-populated
and editable content along with notes
and recommendations for the following
sections:

● Introduction

● Purpose of the report

● Climate change impacts in a municipal
context

● Local impacts and Risks

● Eight national impact statement
sections (these include costs and
examples related to each impact)

● Recommendations

● References
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CODN Data Collection
Tracking Tool

As municipalities begin to collect data for
their report, this tracking tool suggests
potential sources of climate, costs, and
impacts data identified in each of the
selected national impact statements,
and provides guidance on how best to
attain and track the collection of this
data. This resource includes:

● Key considerations and
recommendations for the data
collection process (Tab 1)

● Specific instructions for using the
tracking tool (Tab 2)

● The list of eight national impact
statements (Tab 3)

● Descriptions of potential data types,
sources, and other relevant
information for each of the national
impact statements, as well as columns
for tracking the collection process
(Tabs 4-11)

Case Studies

In collaboration with ICLEI Canada, the
City of Windsor and the City of Hamilton
have both completed their climate
adaptation plans following the Building
Adaptive and Resilient Communities
(BARC) framework. As part of their
planning process, they each created a
locally-relevant report assessing the
costs of inaction.  Both of these case
studies are on the CODN webpage and
can be used as reference for
municipalities looking to create their own
analysis.
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Appendix A: National and
Subnational Data Sources

This summary table compiles several
publicly available national and
subnational resources and datasets to
support municipalities in understanding
and evaluating climate change
projections, costs and impacts across a
number of sectors and climate change
hazards.  These resources can be used
to help contextualize their local data.
Please note that there are also several
provincial-specific datasets that have
not been included, but that may be quite
useful depending on a municipality’s
geographic location. The table can also
be found in the appendices of this
document.

Appendix B: Local Data
Sources

This summary table compiles each of the
potential sources of local climate, costs
or impacts data identified in each of the
selected national impact statements
sections in the Municipal Template. The
table can also be found in the
appendices of this document and forms
the basis for the Data Collection
Tracking Tool.
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NATIONAL IMPACT STATEMENTS
The CODN toolbox has been developed
around the following eight national
impact statements. Information about
these impact statements forms the
backbone of the Municipal Template,
and provides key information along with
recommendations municipalities can use
to build their own local business case for
adaptation in relation to these impact
statements.

For each of the impact  statements,
corresponding risks and climate hazards
and projections are described. National
and subnational costing data, as well as
recent examples of climate change costs
incurred by Canadian municipalities as
these related to the national impact
statements listed below, are examined in

detail in the Municipal Template. The
Municipal Template Instructions also
provides guidance on the collection of
local climate, impact, and cost data that
can be used to complement or
supplement the national and subnational
information provided in the Municipal
Template.

Combined, national, subnation, and local
information provides the basis for further
exploration by municipalities to identify
local sources of data that can inform
decision-making on appropriate
allocation of resources to adapt
municipal assets, infrastructure, and
services to reduce risk and build
resilience.

National impact statements

Increasing frequency of extreme precipitation events leading to overland
flooding and damage to buildings and homes.

Increasing frequency of extreme weather events leading to damage to
homes, infrastructure, power outages, safety and additional clean-up costs.

Increasing temperature and precipitation leading to increased replacement
and maintenance cost of roads and transportation infrastructure.

Increasing frequency of extreme precipitation events leading to overland
flooding and loss of local business and public services.

Increasing winter precipitation and freezing rain events leading to dangerous
road and sidewalk conditions and increased liability for injury and property
damage.

Increasing frequency of extreme heat resulting in negative health outcomes,
particularly to vulnerable populations, from reduced air-quality and increased
heat-stress.

Increasing temperature and precipitation leading to increased risk for vector
borne disease and new infectious disease.

Increasing frequency of extreme weather events resulting in loss of
ecosystem services.
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Scope and impact
selection
The selection of the eight national
impact statements was guided by local
expertise and experience and was
intended to be representative across a
range of sectors, geography, scale, and
climate hazards. Selection criteria
included relevance (high costs, risks and
impacts) to Canadian municipalities, the
frequency with which they are identified
as local impacts by municipalities, and
the availability and quality of climate,
impact, and cost data from a wide range
of sources (local, provincial/territorial,
national, academic, NGOs, and private
sector).

The impact statements range across
built, natural, and socio-economic
systems and are intended to capture:

● Climatic threats (e.g., extreme heat)

● The outcome of the climatic change
(e.g., heat waves in summer)

● The consequences associated with
this outcome (e.g., power outages,
heat-related mortalities)

These impact statements represent a
subset of the biggest impacts for local

governments that are likely to be felt
across Canada, and not just
regionally-specific impacts. It is not the
intention of these impact statements to
cover every climate hazard, impact, cost,
or for these to be considered as a
recommended list of impacts for
municipalities to choose from. Climate
hazards vary regionally as do the severity
of their impacts. Moreover, how these
impacts will a�ect communities is
context-specific. These impact
statements should therefore be
considered a starting point as
municipalities work to identify local
hazards and create local risk and
vulnerability assessments.

Notable omissions
As noted, it was not within the scope of
the CODN toolbox to provide an
assessment of every climate hazard and
risk. Of those that were not included, the
following notable omissions that are
worth further explanation.

The impacts of freeze-thaw cycles on
infrastructure and buildings

Freeze-thaw cycles (FTCs) are
fluctuations between freezing and
non-freezing air temperatures that can
cause damage to infrastructure such as
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buildings, roads and bridges. The impact
of FTCs can indeed be costly for
municipalities. However, projecting the
impact of the multiple compounding
climate indices that drive FTCs is
complex. Moreover, research suggests
that future trends in FTCs are likely to
decline and their impacts will vary
regionally. For example, a recent report
by the Financial Accountability O�ce of
Ontario, found that for many regions
across Ontario, even the more costly
‘deep’ FTCs are projected to decline
along with warming trends (FAO, 2021).

The impacts of freezing rain events on
urban tree canopies

The impacts of freezing rain events on
urban tree canopies were not selected
for a stand-alone impact statement for
these resources due to the regionality of
their impacts and the lack of confidence

in projecting future costs and impacts of
freezing rain events (FAO, 2021; WSP, 2021).
Instead, see Risk 8 (Increasing frequency
of extreme weather events resulting in
loss of ecosystem services) for guidance
on the broader impacts to natural assets
of extreme weather events.

The impacts of wildfires and the
impacts of sea level rise on coastal
communities

While wildfires and sea level rise both
present serious risks to communities in
Canada, they were not included due to
their regionality and lack of available
costing data. However, please see the
“Sea Level Rise” and “Wildfire” highlight
sections (included in this resource) for
insights into costs and impacts
associated with these hazards.

#CODNToolbox
Share your local business case for adaptation with us! Tag @ICLEI_Canada on
Twitter or @ICLEI Canada on LinkedIn and use #CODNToolbox to share your
process, updates, pictures, and the final product with us. You can also contact
us by email at iclei-canada@iclei.org.
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APPENDIX A

SOURCES OF NATIONAL AND
SUBNATIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE
IMPACTS AND COSTS
Produced By Resource/Tool Topic Description

Asset
Management
B.C.

Integrating
Natural Assets
into Asset
Management 

Natural asset
management

Integrating Natural Assets
into Asset Management is
one of a series of primers
developed to expand upon
concepts in Asset
Management for Sustainable
Service Delivery: A BC
Framework.

Canadian
Centre for
Climate
Services
(CCCS)

Canadian Centre
for Climate
Services Climate
Hub

Climate
change
resources

This resource contains a
host of tools and information
on climate change, climate
data and projections,
guidance documents, and a
climate services support
desk.
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Produced By Resource/Tool Topic Description

Canadian
Climate
Institute
(formerly
Canadian
Institute for
Climate
Choices)

Due North: Facing
the Costs of
Climate Change
for Northern
Infrastructure

Climate
change
impacts and
costing in
Canada’s
North

This resource identifies the
impacts of climate change
and the associated
infrastructure costs in
Canada’s North. 

Canadian
Climate
Institute
(formerly
Canadian
Institute for
Climate
Choices)

The Health Costs
of Climate
Change: How
Canada can
Adapt, Prepare,
and Save Lives

Health related
climate
change risks
and costs

This resource identifies the
major climate change
impacts that will impact
Canadians, how existing
inequity will be magnified,
and the cost on Canada’s
healthcare system.

Canadian
Climate
Institute
(formerly
Canadian
Institute for
Climate
Choices)

Tip of the Iceberg:
Navigating the
Known and
Unknown Costs of
Climate Change
for Canada

Climate
change
costing and
adaptation
solutions

This resource addresses the
major impacts of climate
change and extreme
weather events in Canada
and the associated costs of
those impacts.

Canadian
Climate
Institute
(formerly
Canadian
Institute for
Climate
Choices)

Underwater: The
Costs of Climate
Change for
Canada’s
Infrastructure

Climate
change
costing 

This resource focuses on
three types of climate
change impacts on Canada’s
infrastructure: flooding of
homes and buildings,
damage to roads and rails,
and impacts on Canada’s
electricity grids.

Canadian
Climate
Institute
(formerly
Canadian
Institute for
Climate
Choices)

Damage Control:
Reducing the
costs of climate
impacts in Canada

Climate
change
costing and
proactive
adaptation

This final report brings
together research from the
Costs of Climate Change
series to provide a
comprehensive assessment
of how climate change is
impacting Canada’s economy
and livelihood of Canadians.
The report also builds the
business case for proactive
adaptation and
recommendations for
government action.
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https://climateinstitute.ca/reports/tip-of-the-iceberg/
https://climateinstitute.ca/reports/under-water/
https://climateinstitute.ca/reports/under-water/
https://climateinstitute.ca/reports/under-water/
https://climateinstitute.ca/reports/under-water/
https://climateinstitute.ca/reports/under-water/
https://climateinstitute.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Damage-Control_-EN_0927.pdf
https://climateinstitute.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Damage-Control_-EN_0927.pdf
https://climateinstitute.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Damage-Control_-EN_0927.pdf
https://climateinstitute.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Damage-Control_-EN_0927.pdf


Produced By Resource/Tool Topic Description

City of Calgary Valuation of
Natural Assets

Natural asset
valuation

This resource identifies and
evaluates the number of
natural assets and
infrastructure in the City of
Calgary. 

Environment
and Climate
Change Canada

Climatedata.ca Climate data
and
projections

This portal contains national,
provincial, and downscaled
climate data for localities
across Canada which can be
adjusted to take into
account various emissions
scenarios and their e�ects
through time.

Environment
and Climate
Change Canada

Map of Adaptation
Actions

Climate
change
adaptation
actions

The Map of Adaptation
Actions houses a collection
of climate change
adaptation case studies that
may be useful to
decision-makers and those
taking action on climate
change adaptation.

Federation of
Canadian
Municipalities

Measuring the
Value of Natural
Assets

Natural asset
evaluation

This case study on the City
of Saskatoon’s Natural
Capital Asset Valuation pilot
project to assign measurable
value to its natural assets. 

Financial
Accountability
O�ce of
Ontario (FAO)

Costing Climate
Change Impacts
to Public
Infrastructure
Project

Climate
change costs
and impacts

This FAO project provides the
detailed results of the cost
assessment of the impacts
of changes in extreme
rainfall, extreme heat, and
freeze-thaw cycles on public
buildings and facilities in
Ontario.

Financial
Accountability
O�ce of
Ontario (FAO)

FAO Costing
Dashboard

Climate
change and
extreme
weather costs
and impacts

This dashboard shows the
key portfolio-wide results of
the climate change impact
cost assessment for
provincial and municipal
assets.

Financial
Accountability
O�ce of
Ontario (FAO)

Climate Change
Data Sheets for
Ontario

Climate
change data
and
projections

This database provides
localized historical and
projected climate indices
across Ontario.
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https://hdp-ca-prod-app-cgy-engage-files.s3.ca-central-1.amazonaws.com/6616/5369/8199/Natural_Asset_Valuation_Summary.pdf
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https://climatedata.ca/
https://changingclimate.ca/case-studies/#reports
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https://fao-on.org/web/default/files/publications/EC1908%20Climate%20Change%20and%20Public%20Infrastructure/CIPI%20Climate%20Data.xlsx


Produced By Resource/Tool Topic Description

Flood Smart
Canada

Flood Smart
Canada

Nation-wide
flood risk and
flood mapping

This resource provides
access to a number of
resources to address flood
risk in Canada including
emergency preparedness,
floodplain mapping, and
provides informational and
educational materials,
infographics, toolkits, and
more.

Institute for
Catastrophic
Loss Reduction
(ICLR)

Institute for
Catastrophic Loss
Reduction

Climate
change and
extreme
weather
events

ICLR is a resource centre for
multidisciplinary disaster
prevention research and
communication.

Institute for
Catastrophic
Loss Reduction
(ICLR) and the
University of
Western
Ontario

Intensity-Duration
-Frequency (IDF)
Tool

Climate
change
precipitation
projections

This publicly available
web-based IDF tool enables
communities to update and
adapt local extreme rainfall
statistics to climate change.

Insurance
Bureau of
Canada (IBC)

Insurance Bureau
of Canada

Climate
related
insurance
data

IBC compiles data,
resources, climate
projections, and reports on
climate related disasters.  

Natural
Resources
Canada

Changingclimate.c
a

Canada’s
Changing Climate
Report (2019)

National and
provincial
climate
change
projections,
impacts, risks,
and costs 

Canada’s Changing Climate
suite of reports includes 
national and regional
assessments of how climate
change will a�ect the health,
communities, environment,
and economy of Canadians.

Natural
Resources
Canada

Canada in a
Changing Climate:
National Issues
Report

National
climate
change
projections,
impacts, risks,
and costs

This resource provides a
national perspective on how
climate change is impacting
Canadian communities,
environment, and economy,
and how Canada is adapting.

Natural
Resources
Canada

Canada in a
Changing Climate:
Regional
Perspectives
Report

Regional
climate
change
projections,
impacts, risks,
and costs

This resource provides a
regional perspective on how
climate change is impacting
Canadian communities,
environment, economy, and
how each region is adapting.
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http://floodsmartcanada.ca/floodplain-maps/
http://floodsmartcanada.ca/floodplain-maps/
https://www.iclr.org/
https://www.iclr.org/
https://www.iclr.org/
https://www.idf-cc-uwo.ca/
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https://changingclimate.ca/
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https://changingclimate.ca/CCCR2019/
https://changingclimate.ca/CCCR2019/
https://changingclimate.ca/CCCR2019/
https://changingclimate.ca/national-issues/
https://changingclimate.ca/national-issues/
https://changingclimate.ca/national-issues/
https://changingclimate.ca/national-issues/
https://changingclimate.ca/regional-perspectives/
https://changingclimate.ca/regional-perspectives/
https://changingclimate.ca/regional-perspectives/
https://changingclimate.ca/regional-perspectives/
https://changingclimate.ca/regional-perspectives/


Produced By Resource/Tool Topic Description

Natural
Resources
Canada

Health of
Canadians in a
Changing Climate:
Advancing Our
Knowledge for
Action

National
climate
projections
and their
associated
impacts to
human health.

This resource provides a
national perspective on the
e�ects of climate change on
health and health systems,
populations most at risk of
these e�ects, and the
adaptation measures being
taken in Canada.

Ontario Ministry
of Environment,
Conservation,
and Parks

Ecosystem
Service Values

Natural asset
valuation

This resource examines two
approaches to quantifying
and assessing ecosystem
services and their values in
and around provincial parks
in Ontario. 

Public Safety
Canada

The Canadian
Disaster Database
(CDD)

Historical
climate
disaster
information

The CDD contains detailed
disaster information on more
than 1,000 natural,
technological and conflict
events (excluding war) that
have happened since 1900 at
home or abroad and that
have directly a�ected
Canadians.

Prairie Climate
Centre

Climate Atlas of
Canada

Climate data
and
projections

The Climate Atlas of Canada
contains national, provincial,
and downscaled climate data
for localities across Canada
which can be adjusted to
take into account various
emissions scenarios and
their e�ects through time.

University of
Western
Ontario and the
Institute of
Catastrophic
Loss Reduction

Intact Centre on
Climate
Adaptation

Climate
change
impacts and
costing
analysis

The Intact Centre on Climate
Adaptation (Intact Centre) is
an applied research centre
with a national focus within
the Faculty of Environment at
the University of Waterloo.
The Intact Centre works with
homeowners, communities,
governments and businesses
to identify, and reduce, the
impacts of extreme weather
and climate change.

Climate Change
& Climate
Impacts
Research
Group at York
University

Ontario Climate
Data Portal

Climate data
and
projections

The Ontario Climate Data
Portal provides historical and
future climate data across a
host of climate indices and
scenarios. 
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https://changingclimate.ca/health-in-a-changing-climate/
https://changingclimate.ca/health-in-a-changing-climate/
https://changingclimate.ca/health-in-a-changing-climate/
https://changingclimate.ca/health-in-a-changing-climate/
https://changingclimate.ca/health-in-a-changing-climate/
https://changingclimate.ca/health-in-a-changing-climate/
https://www.ontario.ca/page/ecosystem-service-values
https://www.ontario.ca/page/ecosystem-service-values
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/cndn-dsstr-dtbs/index-en.aspx
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/cndn-dsstr-dtbs/index-en.aspx
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/cndn-dsstr-dtbs/index-en.aspx
https://climateatlas.ca/
https://climateatlas.ca/
https://www.intactcentreclimateadaptation.ca/
https://www.intactcentreclimateadaptation.ca/
https://www.intactcentreclimateadaptation.ca/
https://lamps.math.yorku.ca/OntarioClimate/
https://lamps.math.yorku.ca/OntarioClimate/


Produced By Resource/Tool Topic Description

Municipal
Natural Assets
Initiative (MNAI)

What Are
Municipal Natural
Assets: Defining
and Scoping
Municipal Natural
Assets:
Decision-Maker
Summary

Developing Levels
of Service for
Natural Assets: A
Guidebook for
Local
Governments

Natural
(Green)
Infrastructure,
Natural
Assets,
Ecosystem
Services

The MNAI provides guidance
and best practices on
natural asset management.
The guidebooks aim to
support local governments
with opportunities to better
integrate natural asset
management into asset
management policies, plans
and programs.
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https://mnai.ca/media/2019/07/SP_MNAI_Report-1-_June2019-2.pdf
https://mnai.ca/media/2019/07/SP_MNAI_Report-1-_June2019-2.pdf
https://mnai.ca/media/2019/07/SP_MNAI_Report-1-_June2019-2.pdf
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https://mnai.ca/media/2022/01/MNAI-Levels-of-Service-Neptis.pdf
https://mnai.ca/media/2022/01/MNAI-Levels-of-Service-Neptis.pdf
https://mnai.ca/media/2022/01/MNAI-Levels-of-Service-Neptis.pdf
https://mnai.ca/media/2022/01/MNAI-Levels-of-Service-Neptis.pdf
https://mnai.ca/media/2022/01/MNAI-Levels-of-Service-Neptis.pdf


APPENDIX B

SAMPLE DATA SOURCES FOR
LOCAL CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS
AND COSTS
Risk 1: Increasing frequency of extreme precipitation
events leading to overland flooding and damage to
buildings and homes.

Type Data Notes

Climate data Local Intensity Duration Frequency (IDF)
Curves, local precipitation data
(total/mean precipitation, intensity rate,
max/min precipitation)

IDF data selected
according to project
and relevant return
periods (should also
apply scaling to adjust
for climate change)

Climate Data Flood plain mapping by regional bodies Can be obtained from
local conservation
authorities

Event based
data

Historical records of extreme precipitation
events

Going back a minimum
of 10 years

Event based
data

Historical records of 311 calls to report
flooding of buildings and homes

Going back a minimum
of 10 years

Event based
data

Flood mapping (i.e. reported flooding
locations)

Going back a minimum
of 10 years
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Type Data Notes

Departmental
data

Major expense records incurred by multiple
departments in their response and
cleanup to flooding events. (e.g.
operational costs such as contract
services, salaries, landfill fees, etc.)

Going back a minimum
of 10 years

Event based
data

Municipal subsidy program applications
(e.g., number of applications from
homeowners applying after flooding
events)

Going back a minimum
of 10 years

Event based
data

Historical records of costs incurred by
municipal-run social housing and shelters
as a result of flooding

Going back a minimum
of 10 years

Climate and
Event based

Models of municipal sewer system maps
combined with IDF for di�erent return
periods and di�erent climate projections
to estimate the number of flooded
properties for both current and future
flood events

Can also apply
Insurance Bureau of
Canada (IBC)
estimates to
determine costs (e.g.,
average home
basement repair costs
approximately $43K)

National /
provincial and
territorial
data

Counts of disaster-assistance payouts Local data

Event based
insurance
data

Records of claims following flooding events Can be obtained from
IBC

Community
outreach /
engagement
data

Survey data from homeowners costs, type
of flood damage, timing of flood impacts,
sources of finances to repair damage

Can work with
community partners to
carry out
outreach/engagement
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Risk 2: Increasing frequency of extreme weather events
leading to damage to homes, infrastructure, power
outages, safety and additional clean-up costs.

Type Data Notes

Climate data Historic records of extreme weather events
(tornados, extreme thunderstorms,
windstorms, ice storms, snowstorms,
lightning strikes)

Climate Atlas

Event based
data /
Departmental
Data

Historic records of extreme weather events
and associated operational costs for
response and clean-up. Costs may be
incurred across multiple departments and
include additional costs such as contract
services, salaries/benefits, waste removal
and landfill fees etc.

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
insurance
data

Historic records of insurance claims by the
community associated with extreme
weather events and municipal government
records for deductible payouts on municipal
claims to insurance

IBC

Event based
data

Records and 311 reports on power outages,
downed trees, damaged power lines,
damage to buildings, homes, infrastructure
(roads and transit networks)

National Data Costs of climate change impacts on
infrastructure

Canadian Climate
Institute (formerly
the Canadian
Institute for Climate
Choices)

National /
provincial and
territorial
data

Counts of disaster-assistance payouts National / provincial
and territorial data
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Risk 3: Increasing temperature and precipitation leading
to increased replacement and maintenance cost of
roads and transportation infrastructure.

Type Data Notes

Climate Data IDF Curves adjusted to return period and for
climate change (can be used as proxies for
20yr, 50yr, 100yr flooding events)

IDF data selected
according to project
and relevant return
periods (should also
apply scaling to
adjust for climate
change)

Climate Data Both current and future temperature and
precipitation data (temperature extremes,
precipitation averages and totals, etc.)

Visit ClimateData.ca
for more information

Climate /
Event Data

Records of local heat warnings (e.g., from
heat alert system)

Local data

Event based
data /
Departmental
Data

Historic records of extreme heat and
precipitation events and associated costs
for road and transport system repair and
maintenance (including costs related to
transportation fleets)

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Departmental
Data

Analysis of transportation and road
infrastructure life cycle

National Data Costs to transportation infrastructure as a
result of precipitation and heat damage
(e.g. thermal cracking, degradation, damage
to bridges, decreased service delivery)

Canadian Climate
Institute (formerly
the Canadian
Institute for Climate
Choices)

National Data Transportation of goods Statistics Canada

Provincial
Data

Data collected for the asset management
planning for municipal infrastructure
regulation (O. Reg. 588/17)
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Risk 4: Increasing frequency of extreme precipitation
events leading to overland flooding and loss of local
business and public services.

Type Data Notes

Climate data Local IDF Curves, Local precipitation data
(total/mean precipitation, intensity rate,
max/min precipitation)

Selected according
to project and
relevant return
periods. Should also
apply scaling to
adjust for climate
change

Climate Data Flood plain mapping by regional bodies Can be obtained from
local conservation
authorities

Climate data
/
event-based
data

River and lake level records More information
from ClimateData.ca,
Climate Atlas,
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration Great
Lake climate change
projections

Climate data
/
event-based
data

Records of flood warnings issued by local or
regional bodies

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Records of high river and lake level records
and associated costs to businesses and
public services (beaches, recreation, parks)

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Historical records of extreme precipitation
events

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Historical records of reports of flooding of
local businesses and public buildings

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Flood mapping (i.e., reported flooding
locations)

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Flood mapping of current and future at-risk
/ vulnerable businesses and public services
under climate change

Can be obtained from
the Climate Atlas

Event based
data

Estimates of costs of flooding to
businesses and public services under
current and future climate change
projections.

Can combine flood
mapping with IBC cost
estimates
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Type Data Notes

Departmental
data

Major expense records incurred by multiple
departments in their response and cleanup
to flooding events (e.g., operational costs,
contract services, salaries, landfill fees,
etc.)

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Departmental
data

Records of service disruptions, closures,
and lost revenue associated with flooding
events (e.g., libraries, transit, recreation
centres/facilities/parks etc.)

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Historical records of costs incurred by
municipal-run public services (e.g., libraries,
recreation centres, parks, transit, social
housing) as a result of flooding events

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Climate and
Event based

Models of municipal sewer system maps
combined with IDF for various return periods
and climate projections to estimate the
number of businesses and public services
at risk of flooding (e.g., libraries, recreation
centres, parks, transit, social housing)

National /
provincial and
territorial
data

Counts of disaster-assistance payouts Local data

Event based
insurance
data

Records of claims following flooding events Can be obtained from
IBC
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Risk 5: Increasing winter precipitation and freezing rain
events leading to dangerous road and sidewalk
conditions and increased liability for injury and property
damage.

Type Data Notes

Climate data Records of past winter precipitation and
temperature (mean and total precipitation,
winter temperature) and projections of
future winter precipitation and temperature
trends.

As winter
temperatures
continue to warm,
the risk of freezing
rain and snow melt
and refreeze will
increase

Departmental
data

Records of operational and enforcement
costs associated with ice
treatment/removal and bylaw enforcement
procedures

Departmental
data

Records of 311 reports of icy conditions,
roads and sidewalks that have not been
cleared

National
/Provincial /
Territorial

Records of injuries and WSIB claims
associated with ice conditions.

Event based
data

Records of insurance claims associated
with damage to properties associated with
freezing rain events

IBC

Climate data Records of past winter precipitation and
temperature (mean and total precipitation,
winter temperature). Projections of future
winter precipitation and temperature
trends.

As winter
temperatures
continue to warm,
the risk of freezing
rain and snow melt
and refreeze will
increase

Departmental
data

Records of operational and enforcement
costs associated with ice
treatment/removal and bylaw enforcement
procedures

Departmental
data

Records of 311 reports of icy conditions,
roads and sidewalks that have not been
cleared
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Risk 6: Increasing frequency of extreme heat resulting in
negative health outcomes, particularly to vulnerable
populations, from reduced air-quality and increased
heat-stress.

Type Data Notes

Climate Data Current and future projections of extreme
heat (# of extreme heat days, mean
maximum temp, # of heat waves, avg length
of heat waves, nighttime temperatures)

Visit ClimateData.ca
for more
information

Event based
data

Local counts of extreme heat warning (heat
alerts) including number of heat warnings,
extended heat warnings (duration)

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data

Local count of air quality statements, smog
advisories, number of days with Air Quality
Health Index Moderate-High

Departmental
Data

Increased demand on cooling infrastructure
(e.g., shade spaces, cooling centres and
social housing)

Departmental
Data

Decreased enrollment and revenue from
municipal outdoor programs

Departmental
Data

Records of heat stress and air quality
related health leave and absenteeism for
municipal sta�, in particular those
vulnerable/exposed to heat (e.g., outdoor
workers, sta� with pre-existing health
conditions)

Departmental
Data

Increased operational, maintenance and
repair costs from increased use of air
conditioning in municipal buildings, cooling
centres and transport fleets

Departmental
Data

Records of cooling centre and municipal
pool use including costs for maintenance,
energy use and chemical use

Health Risk
and
Vulnerability
Assessment
Data (National,
Provincial and
Local)

National Health Vulnerability assessment for
increasing heat events; Ontario Climate
Change and Health Vulnerability Assessment
toolkit and data; Local Risk and Vulnerability
assessment that includes health outcomes
(particularly to vulnerable populations)

More information
from Health Canada
and the Province of
Ontario

National Data /
Provincial Data

Climate change driven negative health
outcomes (e.g. increased mortality,
increased hospital visits as a result of
increasing extreme heat)

More information
from Health Canada
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Type Data Notes

National Data Health Costs of Climate Change related to
poor air quality and extreme heat stress

National Data Economic costs of pre-mature deaths,
illness and absenteeism related to extreme
heat and poor air quality

More information
from the National
Round Table on the
Environmental and
Economy
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Risk 7: Increasing temperature and precipitation leading
to increased risk for vector borne disease and new
infectious disease.

Type Data Notes

Climate data Records of mean temperature, humidity
and precipitation increases

climatedata.ca

Departmental
/ Health Unit
Data

Local reports of ticks in parks and other
public spaces, Health Unit records of
black-legged ticks, and records of tested
ticks carrying Lyme disease

Health Unit
data

Mosquito and other vector surveillance
programs, counts of new mosquito species

Provincial /
National Data

Local Health Unit records of cases of
vector borne disease (VBD) and new
infectious disease (e.g. Lyme disease, West
Nile, Zika virus, Dengue virus, Easter Equine
Encephalitis)

Health Risk
and
Vulnerability
Assessment
Data

Data from the National Health Vulnerability
assessment for VBD and new infectious
disease, Ontario Climate Change and Health
Vulnerability Assessment toolkit, and Local
Risk and Vulnerability assessment that
includes health outcomes

Health Canada,
Province of Ontario

National Data
/ Provincial
Data

Climate change driven negative health
outcomes (illness, mortality) and
associated economic costs related to VBD
and new infectious disease

Health Canada
changingclimate.ca

Provincial
Data

Health costs for treatment, hospital visits
related to VBD/ new infectious diseases

Climate data Records mean temperature, humidity and
precipitation increases

climatedata.ca

Departmental
/ Health Unit
Data

Local reports of ticks in parks and other
public spaces, Health Unit records of
Black-legged ticks, and records of tested
ticks carrying Lyme disease

Health Unit
data

Mosquito and other vector surveillance
programs,  counts of new mosquito species
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Risk 8: Increasing frequency of extreme weather events
resulting in loss of ecosystem services.

Type Data Notes

Climate data Local IDF Curves, Local precipitation data
(total/mean precipitation, intensity rate,
max/min precipitation)

IDF data should be
selected according
to project and
relevant return
periods and adjusted
for climate change

Climate data/
event based
data

Historic and projected data of extreme
weather events that may damage natural
assets (tornados, thunderstorms,
windstorms, ice storms, snowstorms,
lightning strikes)

Event based
data/Depart
mental data

Multiple departments (parks/forestry and
finance) should have records of costs
associated with loss, clean-up,
maintenance and replacement of natural
assets

Departmental
data / Local
government
data

Municipal inventories of natural assets can
be used to create valuation of natural
assets and the value of ecosystem services

Federation of
Canadian
Municipalities -
project on valuation
of natural assets
(Saskatoon example)

Departmental
data

311 reports of downed or damaged trees Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Event based
data /
Departmental
data

Records of flooding and extreme weather
events that led to damage of municipal
parklands and lost revenue from service
disruptions in municipal parklands

Going back a
minimum of 10 years

Climate and
Event based

Flood plain mapping combined with IDF
assessments for various return periods and
climate projections to determine municipal
natural assets at-risk during flood events
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